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Crime Increase Sweeps
London, Following

Admits Killing Man

Found In Old Trunk

Pilots to Drop Flowers

On Grave of Comrade
r

PHONE TYLER 3000

DeathMacS

Condiliotit in Haiti Now

Reported Much Improved
Washington, Nov. 1 1. Conditions

in Haiti 'are much improved, accord-
ing to a report by Kear Admiral
Knapp, who is making an investi-

gation for the State department.
General satisfaction throughout the
island had been noted uy ,the officer,
it was stated, with the administrative
work of American marines.

winey s

Dignity Marks .

Observance of

Armistice Day
i

No Wild Uproar or Hubbub
In Omaha on Second Anni- -

The body of William B. Peter-

son, the first American aviator to
die in France, reached Omaha Wed

K

Congress Called

Upon to Decide

Japanese Issue

Orientals Eager to Settle Land

y Controversy fn Basis of Un-

dertaking to Stop Future

, , Migration.

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.

SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD. STS.- -
nesday.

Funeral services will be held at
the h"ome of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. F. Peterson, 101 South
Thirty-nint- h avenue, this afternoon
at 2. t

The services will be military. The
Masonic ritual will be used. The
Kcv. O. D. Baltzly, pastor of the
Kouutze Memorial church, will of- -

ver6ary- - --Silent Tribute
U Paid.

1 1

i '
t

Two ars ago yesterday Omaha
I i.'riaie. liunai win uc in rorcsi

London, Nov; 11. Crime in Lon-

don increased largely immediately
after the funeral of Lord Mayor
MacSwiney, according to. latest sta-

tistics, which '

rjcord 9') serious
crimes In the week ended November
6, as compared with 6!) the pre-

vious week and 80 for the week
ended October 23.

,Niue police barracks wefe dam-

aged or destroyed; 24 raids were
carried jut on. the mails and four
Seinn Fein raids for arms. Ten po-
licemen were killed, 24 wounded and
11 others shot at. Three soldiers
were killed, one was wounded and
1'i were shot at. Forty-fiv- e arrests
were made for outrages or political
offenses. ,

Since the ' first of 'January, 106

policemen have been kilted and 218
wounded, 32 soldiers have been
killed and 90 womtded. ,

Chlcmc TrlbunR-Otual- ia lir Lrhnri Wire.

Washington, Nov. 11. Whether )

The family that has waited for a New Dining

Suite will be surprised and pleased with the

' tvoiidcrful opportunities presented in ou
Japan immigrants shall be cx- -

One of the Biggest
Sales of Linens Ever

Held in Omaha Will

Occur on Saturday
Union Outfitting Co. Makes

Bi Purchase of Linen
Below Market Price.

was filled with hubbub and jubilation
and joy,

Business Ja forgotten, and shout-
ing, laughing, singing crowds pa-
raded the streets trying to give veut
to their joy with all manner of noise.

For a creat event had happened.

Lawn cemetery.
Flowers will be strewn along the

line of march by aviators from en

field. I

Acprve pallbearers will be Lt. H.
D. LeMar, A. Sibberson, R. Coad,
Charles "Trimble, G. IL Senefeil and
J. J. Lyons.

The irreatet war of all hfstory had
lended. The central powers had cried

Honorary, pallbearers will be Ljenough. The hated kaiser had fled
to Holland. The suspense of the

V
M. Pegau, layor Mnith, K. 1'.
Hamilton. O. E. Berg, . NehJe,
I. Sibberson, James Allan, and E. G.
McGilton

la honor of the dead officer the
1918 class of Scottish Poite Masons
has taken his name and has erected a
memorial to him in the cathedral

advkStihkmkt
Thrift housewives who find

their Linen Chest getting low
will find It highly profitable to
attend the nale rf Bed nnd Table
Linens at the Union Outfitting
Company. .. , -

Sale of

Dining
Furniture

I'.lwood Ji. Wade son

Bridgepoit,a wealthy dairyman cf Makes Curls or "Ear
Jluffs" Sfay In PlaceConn. who. according to the .police,

thousands whose loved ones were
"over there" was at an end and they
looked forward once more to the re-

union.
As things were in Omaha on that

great lay, so they were all over the
world.

"Armistice day" was observed in
Omaha yesterday informally. It is
not a holiday, legal nor by proclat
mation. But the people' remember,
nevertheless, the thrill of the big day
two years ago.

A moment of silence was observed
in all the public schools at 11 yester-
day morning, the moment when tire
war came to an official close, when
the Thunder of the artillery at the
front suddenly was succeeded by si

liencctortn by statute or oy agree-
ment with Japanese government is a
question which congress shortly'will
be called upon to determine.

Japan is eager to settle the Cali-
fornia land controversy on a basis of
Japan undcrtakiiia to prevent iur
ther Japanese migration to the
United States and America under-

taking o safeguard the property
rights of 'Japanese already in . this
country.

The Wilson ahviinistxation appears
disposed to compromv,e the differ-
ences with Japan in line with this

compromise, wlrich has
Eroposcd subject of " negotiation by
the two governments for several
months. If President Wilson and
the Japanese government approve the
tentative plan woi ked out by Roland
Morris. American - ambassador to
Japan, and Baron Shidrhnra. Japan-
ese ambassador o the United States,
the agreement will embodied in a
new treaty. .

New Agreement Necessary.
It is assumed mat Japan will pre-

fer to give a guarantee of the ex-

clusion of her nationals from the
United States in the form of a new
and""more stringent "gentlemen's
agreement.'' replacing the present in- -;

You will be triad to learn that vou bun
keep you hair beautifully wavy and
eurly by usinit a perfectly harmlt-d-

has confessed that he murdered
George E. Is'ott and then placed the
body in a trunk. He later threw
the. trunk in a bank of quicksand,
where it was found by the authori-
ties. It is aliened that Wade fired
four shots at his victim and then
beat him with a lead pipe. Wade
said that Nott hrid threatened to
"pet him." It is said that Wade ws
in love yith i: murdered man's
wife.'

liquid known to drujjtrisu as "silmir.
ihe." You tieed only apply a little with
a clean tooth brush just brfurc doing up
the hair, and in thrva hours or so you
will b most agreeably eurprised with

The contract jjrice for these
goods was so low (that in com-

parison with the prices auch high
gfade linens should bring today,
the reductions are sensational.

The sale includes hundreds of
Table Cloths and Napkins
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bed
Spreads, Huck Towels and Turk-
ish Towels in every desirable size
and quality.

This special ' purchase fur-
nishes further evidence of the
increasing Buying Power of the
Union Outfitting Company. As
always, you make your own
terms.

New York Tram Strikers
Vote to Call Walkout Off

New York, Nov. 11. Members of
the Amalgamated i Association cf
Street and Electric Railway Em-

ployes who left their posts with the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. on
August 28, demanding increased pay
and new working conditions, voted
"to end the strike."

The transit company when their
employes walked out, employed
strike breakers. Later when arbitra-
tion failed, the company refused to

the striker. At the meet-
ing attended by about 300 men, a
willingness was expressed to return
to work.

lence, when soldiers embraced each
other and danced and cheered at the
prospect of home-goin- g.

the effect And thia effect" last for
quite a considerable time, so a - small
bottle Roes long way and is quite
economical to use. Pure silmerine is i

really beneficial Jo the haiiS and there is
no greeshness, stickiness nor anything
unpleasant about it. It is a (rood idea
to divide the hair into strands and
moisten these one at a time, drawing j

the brush down the full Ienirth.
WUb the aid of liquid silmerine it is

That offers suites and odd pieces at
,,v,

Substantial Reductions
at Few of the Items Are

Listed Below

Last night the American Legion
gave a dance in the Auditorium. At
10 o'clock there was a pageant in
which Richard Wood was "Uncle

Parties With Rich

Girl Lead to Jail Ieasy to shape the prettiest ear muffs
and easy to keep them as placed all day.
Just try it!Sam," Edith Standeven was

bia" and Emma Hansen "The GreatI formal agreement, which never had
been published textually., Under the
covenant of the league of'nations. of "Send Me Over the Road,"

Says Youth, When Maid

Ignore Him.

f 145 Span-Umbri- an 1

inch Buffet, at $95.00
$78.00 Span-Umbri- an

Serving Table $48.00
$89 Queen Anns Wal-

nut Serving Table.. $45.00
$165 Queen Anae Buf-

fet in mahogany.... $98.00
$114 Mahogany China

Cabinet, at $57.00

Gay parties with a wealthy young
Omaha girl are blamed by Harold
Swenson. Iowa youth, automobile

est Mother in the World.

MerCury Is Slated to Fall
Few More Degrees Tonight

1 Fifteen degrees above zero wa?
registered by the official Omaha
thermometer at 8 o!cloqk, yesterday
morning, a new season low record.
A further drop to i about 10 above
last night was predicted. Fair and
continued cold are scheduled for to-

day, according to Meteorologist Rob-tins- .!

J ,

Landen Wyo., camp to the fore
again Wednesday night as the cold-
est place in the United States, with a
tempereature of eight degrees below

ji The Price of the j i in
1 XMAS CLUB flijyfc 'iB

h P,AM0 ,s
, J Jhrw ? 1

m tad of tat ,1 Bhfr. 1 A M

I.

$549 Nine-Piec- e Tudor
Dining Suite of old oak
in "antique finish, in-

cluding 72-in- Buffet,
"3 ft. by 54 in. Exten- -

slon Table, Sii Chairs
and one Arm Chair,
with slip seats uphol-
stered in tapestry. Re--
duced to $450

Same Suite ith 60-in-

Buffet, at $385
$145 China Cabinet to

sjnatch either Suite. v.. $95
1110.00 Walnut Louis

XV Extension Ta-

ble, at.T. $75.00
$110 Solid Mah- - gany
-- China Cabinet, at...$65.OO
$70.00 A'.ahogany Sen'- -

ing Table, at.. $35.00

$110 Mahogany Queen "

lire clerk for an Omaha firm,, for his
predicament.

Swenson was arrested Wednesday
night, for forgery and is held with-
out: bound for further investigation

He is accused of forging checks
on his mother in Iowa,

His salary tas insufficient to
stand the strain of the parties, he
said, and his mother honored checks
he cashed on her until the last five.

"She turned the la-s- t five down,"
he said, "bqcause my stepfather
would not stand for the seeming ex
travaganee."

The youth callcn the young girl
for whom he staged the parties on

which Japan is a member, however,
she would be required to file any new
agreement with the secretariat for
publication.

Even if the Wilson administration
should effect this settlement and sub-ra- it

a treaty embodying it to the
senate this winter, it is a foregone
conclusion that it world not be rati-
fied and that consideration of the
whole matter would be postponed
until after the r(auguratio(ri of Mr.
flarding. Thi3 is the prospdlt be-

cause of 'intense opposition to the
plan of settlement proposed.

May Terminate Treaty.
Governor Stephens and other Cal-

ifornia leaders maintain that he Jap-
anese question never will be settled
permanently until the "gentlemen's
agreement" is abrogated, Japanese
excluded by statute and Japanese
property holding rights restricted
as contemplated by the California
referendum measure. To do this it
would be necessary first; to termin-
ate the existing treaty of 1911 with
Japan, which accords Japanese the
right to enter and reside in t,ht
United States and own land except
for agricultural purposes. This
treaty expires in 1923, but can be

Anne Extension Ta-

ble, at .. $75.00
$100 Italian Walnut

Server, now, at $50.00
$89 Mihogany Queen

Anne Serving Table,
at ...I $45.00

zero.

An inventor has patented a hot
water bottle in the form of a doll to
n ake it more attractive! to young
children.

Let us made an allowance on your old fur-
niture and apply it on the pur- -

chase of the new suite.

ONE BY ONE THEY JOIN
the telephone shortly after his ar-re- ft,

and pleaded with her to get hiin
out of ja.il.

"Send me over the road," fie said.
"She told me her father wouldn't let
her 'and besides she was washing her
hair.' " '

German Is Granted Right to'
Artificial Diamond Invention

terminated at any time upon six
OUR 14th 'ANNUAL

CH R ISTMA&PJANO CL U Bmontrvs notice. ,

The question ot moving to ter
minate the treaty and of excluding (Chicago Tribune-Oma- ' Bee Foreign

News Service.)

Wilton Rugs,
At Reduced Prices

(

Tin; very substantial reductions we have made on the fol-

lowing rugs will seem all the more remarkable when you
come to look at the foods.

Japanese by statute will be consid-
ered by the house immigration com
mittee when it resumes hfre next
week, the hearings on the oriental
issue held on the Pacific coast last
summer.

Berlin,. Nov. 13. It is reported
that the, rights to an invention for
making artificial diamonds have been
acquired by the former Alfred Nobel
dynamite company of Hamburg.

Experts declar? that as n result of
such a process Britain's world mo-

nopoly of diamonds will be serious- -'

ly threatened. It is a'so said that
the rates of exchange in 'all coun

$550
Compare It
With any 7G0

Player, on the
Market.

Description
Club Player '

58$106.00 3x12 Wilton Rugs in excellent prlental col- - cOr7ors :.nd designs will bt on eale Thursday ,

at nnlv .
'

Fokker Predicts Big
Strides in Aviation

During Next Decade

New York. Nov. 11. A. H. G.

tries would be modified. inn
" -- I ........... - ......................

$121.00 9x12 Wilton Rugs In Persian and Chinese
patterns, worked out in Blues, Hose and
taupe schemes. On eale THURSDAY, at

This new300 akb 020 S

I 1 PLAYER Itf
Fokker,. inventior fend builder of war and

fur
beautl.
Playertime combat airplanes, arrived to

$185.00 9x12 High Grade Wilton Rugs in Oriental, j--
s T(nAPersian and Chincbe colors and pattern"". I 1

On sale Thursday, at --i.KSJ

Cotton Mills Close.
Lawrence, tya'ss. Nov. 11. No-

tices have been posted in the Everett
cotton mills that the plant employ-
ing nearly 1,600, will close for the
balance of the week and will run for
an indefinite period on a three-da- y

a week basis.
.

day from Rotterdam. The Fokker

$395
Compare It

With Any
$500 Piano on
the Market

Description
Club Piano
Thia splen-
did Upright
JI r a n d
Pane U

nidi In
b autifuliy
finished
M a
(dull orpoU '
I h d ),

Gold-

en Oak or .

Amer ican
Walnut.
They aro in.

trument
tin dsome

nough to
adorn any
home, and
their won-
derful ton

Always sfy "Bayer"
Atbiriu if trade mark Bayer Manufac-
ture Monoaceticscidestcr of Salicylicacid.

ADVERTISEMENTADVERTISEMENT

Catarrhal DeafnessDoctor Tells How to
Stresg Eyesight and Head Noises

ia an entire,
ly modern
and
i nstrument
Of "I litmiaute" de
ign, t h o r--

u g h I y
guaranteed,
which as--
euros you of
a bsel ute
p r oteetien.
O e a I g ned
along plailn
linee, yet It
is eo artia. ,
tio that it
la certain to

By the

was the swiftest pursuit plane usd
by the Germans on the western front.

Mr. Fokker, who said, as a Hol-
lander he rad taken no personal
part in Germany's war operations
over the allied lines, predicted rapid
advances in the art of flying in the
near future. ,

"Within the next five or 10 years,"
he said, "people will be able to
cross the Atlantic in less than a
day and in mucii more comfort than
inftravel by steamer."

', The development of directional
wireless, he addefl, would enable
pilots to fly by night and in murky
weather, as well as on clear days.

The greatest need of aviation at
present, he said, was construction of
flying machines capable of landing
on and taking off from small areas,
such as the roof of bui'.dings.

simpleuse of
Bon-Opt- o,

says Jjr. 9

Lewis, 1

have seen

TELLS SAFE, SIMPLE WAY TO TREAT
AND RELIEVE AT HOME.

1 you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness
or head aoisc caused by catarrh, or if
phlegm drops in your throat and has
saused catarrh of the stomach or bowel?
you wfllje triad to know that these dis-
tressing symptoms may be entirely over
come in many instances by the following
treatment which you can easily prepare
la your own home at little cost. Secure
from your druggist 1 ounce of Parmint
(Double Strength.) Take this home and

eyesight

Scrim and Marquisette
Plain' and Bordered. Colors: white, ivory and ecru. This
material will make up into excellent curtains. Per yard

-
; 68c v

Unusual Values in Nets
A very pleasing assortment j of good Curtain Nets will be
sold Thursday in our drapery department. Special price
per yard ; j Y

85c

strength r - " 1will suit theened 60 mot exacting musician. You will fall in lovet
V
2

with thia Piano the minute you set ayfs on It.in a week s
time in

atisfy the
most discriminating buyer. It contains a &

point motor, noiseless mechanism, and W the
latest devices for getting perfect expression; a
splendid Instrument in every respect

many instances, and nntrk- rolicf adt' to ,t P,nt of not water and a little
granulated ,UI?ar. etir unti, disolved.

brought to inflamed, aching, itehing,

and don't forget that the Bench, Piano ump
and all other extrae are Included free. Join
the 8chmller M.ueller Christmas Club to-

day. , '
Take one tablespoonful four times a day.
An improvement is sometimes noted aiter
the first day's treatment. Breathing

Burning, worK-straine- a, watery eyes.
T?ani tha Hni.tni'a statamanf nnnn

should become while theeasy, distressingto appear in th!3 paper. Bon-Opto-
head noises; headaches. dullness, cloudy

sola and recommenaea everywhere Wi thinking, et., jhsuid gradually disappear
Druggists. Loss of smell, taste, defective hearing

and mucus dropping in the back of the
throat are other symptoms which suggest
the presence ot catarrh and whieh may
often be overcome (Y this efficacious
treatment, It is satd that nearly ninety

er cent, of all ear trqpblcs are caused
y atarrh and there mint, therefore, be
natty penole whose hearing may be re- -

MoifKs mm
ForEspeciant Motber

'

Uszo By Jbsee Geheratioks'
ITS S BOOKLET 0 OTHEIHOOB AMD BAST, nil

lADFIfLB RtSUUTOI CO. Bin. ATLANTA, M.

Itored by ttiia simple, Harmless, Home
;reatment.

The Schmoller oV Mueller Xmaa elub hae
been an annual Institution for 14 years'. It
Is the1 MUSICAL BARGAIN TREAT of the
year, footed forward to by dozens 'Of pros-

pective buyers, and although the condition
with our store Just now does not warrant
such reduction in the price and such extra-erdjnlV- y

inducements, we feel that we can-
not change the precedent of so long standing
and disappoint our patrons. ' v.

THE SCHMOLLER A MUELLER
XMAS CLUB MAKES , .

possible your cherished plan of surprising
your family with a piano or player piano on
Xmas morning. j

$1 C - BRING TM C
P J ALONG , $t I J

and join the club today.
' Remember $15.00

makes you a member and entitles you to
all the club privileges.

Note the Special
Privileges to

Club Members
;

Beautiful Floor Lamp, 6 feet gh choice
of color, silk shade. Extra : musie rols;
bench to match. Choice silk drape. Cash
saving of $2C0 on player or $105 on club
piano. Special low terms, $3.00 per week on
club player; $2X0 per week on elub piano.
Special club benefits in case of sickness.
No club dues, SOc per month extra discount
If instrument paid for in 24 months. No de-

livery charges. Exchange privilege of your
upright piano. Wriutpn guarantee.

ADVEBTISEMENT Round Oak Ranges
In. a Sale

ADVERTISEMENT BAD BREATH

1 Vrrrv

...i--i - - -

i Secretary of State Denies 4

; v ; President Wilsorl Is Worse
Washington, Nov.

J of State Colby
' undertook I to stem

the tide of rumors that President
Wilson is a sicker man than the pub-
lic has been led to believe. He broke

i silence on thsubject when his at-

tention was called to a cablegram
j from i London quoting American
; Amaljassador Davis as saving that

the, president was much sicker than

j . people believed and that he realized
J he would not be able to participate
I further in politics.

'' "I can hardly credit that," said
j Secretary Colby. "I happen to know

the the president is steadily gaining.
,' ' President Wilson's condition is a
I ' source of satisfaction to his friends
t and his gain in health has been for

' "several months steaiy and unob- -

strutted

1 J League Delegates Named.
I Brussels, Nov. 11. The councilor
I Y. ministers designated Paul Hymans,
f former minister of foreign affairs;

,' it Poullett, minister of railways,
t fid Senator Henry D. La Fontaine
i--

. P.clgium's delegates to the as.

i scmbly of the league of nations.
.I.

: Great Western Changes Time.
A new timetable goes into effect

on the Chicago, Great Western rail-- I
road Sunday, November 14, 1920.

Train No. 14-1- 5, the day express
I from Minneapolis and St. Paul, will
iK 3 arrive, in Omaha at 10:36 p. m., in- -'

tado;9:35 p. m., the departure
vtime from the Twin'pties and all;

I -- ntermediate points being an hour

These ranges need no introduction. Then-qualit-

and convenience is known through-
out the country. We show about twenty-fiv- e

styles In this sale with such features as
enamel and nickel parts, polished tops, san-
itary bases, etc.

Prices constitute sating of more than tb
pt'r cent

This Club is Ceing Organized Simultaneously in Our

Omaha, Lincoln and Sioux City Stores.

JOIN THE CLUB NOW!
.. Save $105 on the Piano $200 on th Player., . .

$92.50, $98.00
;ee our Detroit Jewel "Gas Range with High
t Oven, at .. $47.50
rurkey Size Aluminum Routers, special

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get
at the Cause and Remove It

Dr. dwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowela and positively do the work.

People afflicted with had breath find
quick relief through Dr. tdwards' Olive
Tablets, The pleasant, sugar-coate-d

tablets are taken for bad Breath by.
all who )mow them. j j

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gen-

tly but firmly on the bowela and liveri
stimulating them to natural action,
cfearing the blood and gently purifying
the enure system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any,
of the bad after effects. -

;

AJi the benefits of nastft rick-errin-

griping cathartics are 6aiiA from
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets without
gripingjjainor any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac-
tice among patients afflicted with
bowel and liver complaint, with the
attendant bad breath. '

' Olive Tablets are purely a Vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil; you
will know them by their olive color.
Take one or two every night for a weds
and note the effect,.l5c antte.

.. $6.4t)Schmoller & MmMer
Piano Co.Keep Your Skin Clear

Cehtlemen: Pleaee send me
further information about yeur
Xmas club a,nd a photograph' of
the Club Piano.,,.,, ...... Club
Player Plane. ..(mark an
X after which ent). i

Name ......."?;;.'.,
I

Address

i&WIiftoCfeBy Using Cuticura
S 114-11- 8 So. 15th 8t. 1220 P6L,'

Llnln, Neb.

416 Ntbrisla St.
,

Sleux City, la.
The Soap, for daily use in the toilet.

Omaha,. Neb. SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STS.
Write er Call at Moat Convenient Store.1

f later.
? . Train .No. 5 wiH arrive in Omaha

4;0'3 p. ti. ' instead of 5:15 p. m. as
"" formerly. " -

For folders and futher informa- -

ion apply: Chicago, Great West- -
'

, (ern railroad tfcket office, 1416 Dodge
street. Omaha, Neb. Phone Doug-
las 1684.

cleanses and punfies, the Ointment soothes
and heals little irritations, roughness or
pimples. Cuticura Talcum soothes and
cools the skin aid overcomes heavy no
spiral ion. Delicate, delightful, distingue.

fpl Isci ?m fey Man. jliMnec "Ctttrm
takrawrlu.lipt.3'j F.U!4,lfut." Roiderery
whwy BospiM. OintneatsiaadMe. TakwaSte,
aVa Caticura Soap sIwtm without saiisb

lllMlaiO2303EE
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